A pledge to change...
CELEBRATING CREATIVITY

“Logic will take you from A to B, creativity will take you everywhere”
-Albert Einstein
The best of all the wonders.....

Masterpieces
Every child is an artist
-Pablo Picasso
SANKALP-A PLEDGE TO CHANGE

UNLEASH YOUR CREATIVITY MONTH
JUNE 2016
HIGHLIGHTS

Sankalp is organizing its Annual “Unleash Your Creativity month at all Sankalp Centres” in June 2016

- Major Events to be conducted during the week will be
  - Drawing Competition
  - Wax/Clay Model Making
  - Speech Competition
  - Quiz

- The event takes place regularly where we intend to figure out talented students form the lot and impart them with necessary skills through appropriate training
The world is but a canvas to the imagination.

- Henry David Thoreau
And this is all because we believe that.....

Creativity is as important as literacy.
– Sir Ken Robinson
BE A PART OF THE JOURNEY

- You can donate at any our centres by just making a call to Sankalp-A Pledge to Change volunteers.
- All our centres run 6 days a week
- You may donate books from
  - Class 1-8- Course Text Books (Any Board)
  - Story Books
  - Unused stationery
  - Any other items like bag, toys, uniforms etc.
- Relevant Contact Nos. Are
  - Subodh Kumar Das-9798756336
  - Mayank Aggarwal -9031975746
  - Suresh Pareek -7209632032
  - Vikas Dixit -9472706225
ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR SUPPORT

- Sankalp Account Details
  You can transfer funds online into our account:-
  “SANKALP” A/C No.-31114719936
  CIF No: 85757412911
  IFSC Code: SBIN0001882
  MICR Code: 831002004
  Branch code: (1882)
  Branch: SBI- RIT JAMSHEDPUR

You may also visit our website and pay through online link available over it.

www.sankalpnnitjamshedpur.org
“YOU HAVE NOT LIVED TODAY UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SOMETHING FOR SOMEONE WHO CAN NEVER REPAY YOU.”

Thank You

www.sankalpnitjamshedpur.org